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NOT A LAWYER IN TOWN 
WOULD DEFEND McDOUGAU
till

EYE WITNESSES TELL THE STORY OF
NOW MtCHOLAS LA6ANIE WAS MURDERED

. • * - і

ISouvenir Goods • .

x-

Sterling Silver Enameled Broodies, 
Ash Trays. Tea, Coffee, Orange 

and Bon Bon Spoons

: ; •> L

TOO MUCH PUBUCITY 
INJURES THE I. C. R.

DON’T LET ANY OF 
OTHERS BLUFF YOU

WIFE MISSINBi HE 
SEEKS CLAIRVOYANT

Mre, w, C. Reason, of Bolle- 
Isle, Has Disappeared,

Preliminary 
Italian Trial Opened Today 
In Woodstock— Prisoner

Free SpeecHMan Has Maoated

Tourists will find ' much to interest them
our Stock

; : ^ л _■ ' TOver Unlit Tc- But There Are No Roads in 
Europe to Equal It

Pay No Attention to All the 
Contest Rumors

Seems Indilterent -- Will
Be Defended by George W.т«ШЖрІ;;Е"‘Ш >

i.Jt’ і
tFowler і 4

C. Wuce McDougall, 
the Free, Speeqh, who was ereeted in 
Moncton yesterday attemon by Detec
tive Kitten dir a charge of publishing 
defamatory HpH. » having a rather 
difficult job to secure counsel for bis . 
defense'. ■> Almost every member of the 
legal profession 4n the city wàs ap
proached by his two brothers tpls 
morning, but none cared to take hold 
Of the case, which was postponed Until 
tomorrow morning. Meanwhile law
yers from ’Moncton will be brought to 
act as his counsel, if they can Tje se-
CUred, ' . IS - . .*■ •

Mr. McDougall was brought to the 
city last night. A large crowd gath
ered at the depot to get a gllmpee of 
the prisoner. .

Night Detective Lucas had laid the 
information culminating In hts arrest 
on Wednesday last, gnd yesterday 
morning Detective Kitten left for 
Moncton on the pretense--so he told 

, the press—of other business, but news
baking damper and many other im- q{ £ arrest reached the city during
provements to make cooking easy.

The Magic like all other Enter
prise Stoves has two guarantees—our 

own and that' of the Enterprise Fdy.

Company.

Says Hon. Beorgo P. Grahai—Condilins 
art DKftroit There—BrlNsk Pirns 

Wants Quebec Bridge Job.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd But He tlo Best Work You Can for 

Yoirstlf—A Word to Now 
Subscribers.

editor of Win Weak Mentally, Threugb Long Illness
—Orowd Searching Bit Belief Is 

That She is Drowned.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 20,—That 

Sandy Monacelli is not worrying over 
his fate was apparent when he came 
to court at ten ' o’clock this morning 
in company with Sheriff Toi.ipi.ins and 
Chief Kelly to have his :i,c .urinary 
examination' for the murder i . N icliies 
Legande. He can talk a lit tie Eng- <
lish when necessary. Magistrate Dlb* 
blee and Stipendiary Magistrate 
Holyoke presided. . Solicitor General 
McLeod representd the crown, T. C.;L. 
Ketohum Is stenographer, and Chris
topher Nichols is acting as interpreter.
G. W. Fowler has been engaged as , . 
counsel for the prisoner and he wired 
this morning instructing Sandy to re- 1 
ply that he had nothing to say to the 
charge against him. Louie Dlgreg- 
ardi, who was in court and is the prin
cipal witness, will be heard this after-

MARKKT SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.
; ■

The MagicA mm RANCH - This .morning's train from Bellisle 
Creek, brought William C. Benson, a 
respected farmer *f-that district, to 
the city on a. strange errand. Last 
Wednesday morning his Wife d «appear
ed from her home and up to the Pre
sent nq trace of her has been found.
: Mr. Benson is not a superstitious man 
but at the entreaties of 'friends he 
came to the citly this morning in search 
pf a clairvoyant feeling that possibly 

lue might be obtained as to his

MONTREAL, Aug. 20—There is no 
better state owned railroad on the 
Continent than the Intercolonial, was 
the remark of Hon. George P.
Graham, Minister of Railways and 
Canals, who returned yesterday from a 
study of the railway and canal sys
tems of Great Britain and the Con
tinent. He will report to the Govern
ment a comparison between the state 
owned • and corporation roads. The 
contlitions are different,
There hauls were short, and the traffic 
was greater. Here the hauls were long 
and there was a sparse population. He 
found that the rates for passengers 
were about the same, perhaps a little noon.
higher, while the rates fcfr freight Evelyn Walace, sworn, and in reply 
were very much higher than in Can- to Solicitor General McLeod, said «he j- 
ada. Some of the roads owned by the lived In Beech wood, Carieton County . 
small states paid large. dividends 
which was a thing the" people - of Can
ada would never stand.

“The chief drawback to the Inter
colonial,” he said, “is that the details 
of all expenditures are made public.
Every little tender is made public and 
the contractor* get a chance to force 
up the price. In Germany these details 
are not given out and . the manage
ment is able tc get an advantage in 
buying. The roads are discussed in the 
Landstag but the details are not asked 
for. Give us le.a publicity and we can 
make the iBTfercolonial

We wish once again to call the at
tention of contestants and subscribers 
to the fact that it takes sortie little time 
after subscriptions are turned in to' 
get them properly routed. The 8UN 
arid STAR wishes that everyone who 
has helped!: out a candidate in this 
great contest should be properly and 
regularly served with their paper.

Should your paper not appear until a 
day or two later than you expect, show 
us the consideration' of realizing that 
we are handling an unusual amount of 
new business; you will receive full 
credit for the time from the date the 
paper is started to you. If your paper 
then doés not come regularly, we shall 
esteem it a favor if you will notify us 
at once.

It is impossible to accompany each 
carrier on his route daily and there
fore the only possible way for us to 

* tell whether your carrier Is doing his 
duty is to let ue know whether or not 
you are getting your paper as you 
should. We are running this contest 
to make permanent friends of our sub
scribers, not simply to help candidates 
to secure the handsome prizes offered, 
and we appreciate that the only way 
to hold your good will is to give you 
satisfactory service.

■
V y

■ There te no fussy - ornamentation * 
- about the Magic. It’s the “Mission 

Style" applied to a stove — the plain 
finish with the removable

I і

he said.black
nickels.

somec 
wife's whereabouts.

Hè searched the city the entire morn- 
unable to locate anyone

t .-і
Insr but was 
who would undertake to give him any 
Information.- Це also made an effort 

’to secure bloodhounds with the aid of 
whlchs he helped to follow his wife’ 
train. He was also unsuccessful in 
this however, and not wishing to Bta у 
away from the scene of the search 
longer, he returned at noon to Bellisle.

Mrs. Benson has beep in poor health 
for the past eighteen months, and had 
become a prey to melancholia to such 
gn extent that it was necessary to keep 
g close watch on her. At no time, how
ever, has she threatened suicide, and if 
she had wished to do-so the mill pond - 

her own house would have afford-

2> ’ It has a large oven—oven
meter —- simmering lid c Improved

therm o-

IE, !IIC
!the afternoop.

Chief Clark detailed flye special 
policemen in antcipia,tion of ар У dem- 
•bnstration at, the station, byt apart 
from a few caustic remarks hurled It 
the prisoner by the crowd everything 
went smoothly. He was immediately 
placed in a cab and driven to central 
station,. where he spent the night. His 
request that he be allowed to arrange 
for his defense was postponed until neaf 
this morning, with the above men- ^ a|npje opportunity, 
tioped results. _ About a week ago she left her home

After grt hour and a half of wait- at Bemsle Creek to visit her mother, 
mg, wblls, vain efforts were being Mra. Wm. HfEggard, who lives at Case 
made to secure counsel, the case came settlement, about a mile from her own
before Magistrate- Ritchie. home. Hef actions during the past not LISTEN TO RUMORS.

Police Clerk Geo’. A. Henderson read Week had not caused, her mother any 
the information accusing the prisoner serious alarne, -but the latter .had been jn every contest that was ever com
et publishing defamatory libels against lokirig after her carefully. OnWednes- ducted there develops a season of ru- 
Dr A. W. Macrae, July 31st, Mayor day morning she took her daughter's tQ wWch yj^atestanta are only
Bullock, July. 10th. Daniel Mullln, JXmfe breakfast to her roonv »n<* i'etorned w ne#y to lend an ear.
Pth, and Alderman Frink on June 19th. only a few minutes later to find the Utterly unfounded reports of the 

The prisoner heard the chargee with room empty. She searched the pre- -redt number of subscriptions which 
apparent indifference, but showed evi- mises herself and then becoming one candidate and another have se- 
dent agitation when informed by his alarmed got some of the neighbors to curedj Btrlke terror to the hearts of the 
brothers of their inability tfr se- assist In the hunt. When no trace of tfmld We have been already hearing
cure counsel for his defense. » her was found ' by night the whole rumora thla k|nd and we want to

J В M. Baxter and Dr. A. W.Wac- neighborhood was aroused and yester- g[ve a p|ece of aound advice to those
гає' who conducted the prosecAfon, day about one hundred men took part whQ may kave heard these rumors,
called Policemen Joseph Scott. in the search. Mof* volunteers turned This advice Is—DON’ TBE BLUFFED.
, He said that cm August 2nd h* ar- out today and altogether about 150 are Qften a candidate will" think this Is 
rested Altptis and Merisses on a war- now looking for the Unfortunate wo- rather a amart trick to play on some 
rant for selling copie» ot Free Speech. man. one whom he may wish to discourage.

Dr Macrae offered in evidpftce copiée There is a stream near the Huggard The really strong and wise candidate 
„ , -rt of the paper, July Wth; 17tè;2tth home in which Mrs Benson may have *ув8 a,way ,t0 t„e public whatьпус* СТЦЄТ WAISTS For 35c to 75c Slet which Scott hid ewalim Wm drowned herself but careful search has 8trength is. Even stippostng that

DU Id dnilxl "AlJlJ • IU1 AJv Ш iJV the store of the Greeks on Union St. revêaed no trace of her body. Mr*. aome one has some thousands of votes
1 ' ’ E. S. Ritchie ' here interrupted the Huggard who has not enjoyed the best more than you have. What of it? How

proceedings stating that as McDougall of heath since her husband’s death last dld they get them Just exactly the 
was unable to obtain counsel tn the winter is nearly prostrated with grief game way that you can. The remedy 
city successful 'efforts* had been made and anxiety. liea ln your own hands. Go out among
in Moncton. In Justice to the legal Mr, Benson was accompanied to the r fr|enda ,nd try for subscriptions 
profession, Mr. Ritchie asked that f efty this morning by his brother in law tn no longer feel afraid of any 
poStP.rinirient be made urttll said eoun- wm. Huggard, of Case Settlement. one
eel arrived. ’ таї* was acceptable to fit» «■ ■■ n---------------- —-------- Candidates who want to raise their
prosecution'atie, the >caAi‘was postponed' РТПІІ/ГПР ПГГІІРС vote*" daily will easily find a big field
Until tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock. ПН1СА60 STRIKERS REFUSE of effort unworked. Into this we would

Jj I miivnwu commend them to go and reap the

to ACCEPT A6REEMENT “r",‘ ““ "

She knew the prisoner, had knowU^he 
prisoner for a week before August, gth.
She knew Leganie for two years;/ met . 
him in Beech-wood; saw him gJ week 
and a half" before August gth at 
Beechwood. He came on a 
night a; week before the shootifn 
said that the cara were warm.,

he could stay .there; got /consent 
and stayed from Sunday till Thursday • 
night and returnél pn Saturday night. ; 
Sometimes other Italians would be 
there. The prisoner was there two 
evenings before the 8th August. He 
was there on Saturday and Sunday. ^ 
Did not know of any trouble between / 
Nick and the prlosner. On Sunday 
8th August, NICk was at the .house dif- 
feient «(ges. On Sunday the prisoner 

.there during the day- He came 
at 8 o’clock in company with this boy 
DLgtegardі in court. The murdered 
man came about 3 o’clock. The only • 
Italians present were the three Ital
ians mentioned ; no others present but 
my husband, my father, myself arid 
little girl. June Ketch was pot there 
Was present wheri the murdered man 
arrived.

Mra Wallace then drew a picture of 
the interior of the house on request 
of the Solicitor General.

She war in the kitchen; the prisoner, 
murdered man and Louis” Dlgregatdi 
were in the dining room with papa. 
Heard them talking in Italian; thought 
it was in a friendly manner. Thesd 

sitting in the northwest end

1 Г Sunday 
g and . 
aSke»

if
1

Sole Distributors, 
25 Germain St.EMERSON 4 FISHER. Ltd.

* pay and pay
well."

While in England he had an offer 
from one of the largest firms there to 
building the Quebec Bridge. They took 
all information and will put in a ten
der if given a chance. The 'canal sys
tem he found hardly up to ours. 
Thefe were no free canals as in Can
ada. When the work on the Georgian 
Bay canal will begin he could not say, 
as there were many big things on hand 
at présent.

Boys’ School Suitsl
і

1
was

In Great Variety For All Ages
' - ^ v* . . . v •• - ' : і -

.

Vt . $.90 to $4,50 
SEPERATE KNEE PANTS, 50c, 60c. < 5c, $1
BOYS’ SUITS ERECTED A MONUMENT 

TO THE GERMAN UEAD
Officers doss Ike Lint and Unieil 

Memorial lo the Dragoons Who 
Perished in Famous Charge

two were 
of the room near together.

Nick was in southeast.-part. The room 
was about 7 by 10 feet. The dining 
room table was in centre of room 
These boys did not stay at her house 
Nick and his cousin Angelo were therS 
for the night". Nick said, ‘Tra going to 
bed.” Pa said “I’m going to bed.’’ Nick 
and Sandy were talking. She fastened 
the back door, and when she came 

(Continued on Page 7.)

:

American Clothing House, METTZ, Germany, Aug. 20—Teh offi
cers and sixty veterans of the First 
Dragoon Guards which made the fam
ous cavalry charge on Mars de la Cour 
Aug. 16, 1870, cutting off Marshal Baz- 
ine, commanding the French forces and 
preventing the retreat of the French 
from Metz to Verdun, crossed the fron
tier recently to unveil a monument to 
the regiment on the battleground when 
11,000 Germans were killed or wounded. 
The affair had been arranged between 
M. Pichon, the French Foreign Minis
ter, and Prince Von Radolin, the Ger
man Ambassador to Francfe and was 
kept secret uiitil today. According to 
the agreement With the Paris authori
ties only two of the officers wore uni
forms. This Is said to have been the 
first time since the Franco-German 
war that German officers crossed the 
French frontier in uniform. The monu
ment which consists of a huge bolder 
from the province of Brandenburg con
tains the simple inscription: “The Dra
goons charged here.”

. • . .,4, - ■* >• —y- ~t: v
11—15 Chariotte St„ St. John.
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НЮ ALFONSO СНИШ;
HIS SneWNSE WHISKERS

Men’s Fall HATS rn:-
THE RETURN RUSH TO

BOSTON HAS BEGUN
A FATAL FIGHT IN 

PIÏTS8UR6 PRISON
Gentlemen ; It is now time to give attention to a 
change in your Headwear. Hw Buckley Derby *• the 
proper thing. Wears well, looks well, easy fitting.

x —------- PRICE $2.50-----------

Bit Approved thi Settle»!*! Arranged, 
B«t it the Last Minute Declined 

t\ to Endorse It
-t

His Fiait! Hardi! Kmw Him. Espeelalh 
Since Hi Be Bid His 

Hair Clipped

4

Two Direct Trips on Saturday Evening— 
Aeslhi flrmM 250 Here This 

Morning.

■V -

339 to 347 MAIN 
STREET Boards Discovered а Тонші 

Dot h tin Prisoners
Aug. 20—The street car 

le of two weeks ago had been 
ГSettled by agreement on à 

grfelriatrit wage scale entered into be- 
LONDON, Aug. 26—A Ban Sebastian tween the dfficlate of the unions and 

despatch says that King Alfonso has tHe companles, but the employees of the 
paid a brief visit thfere, coming from Weat Northern lines have now re- 
Madrid tn order to see the Queen »nd fuaed t<} ratify the agreement. Their 
the Royal children. action of last night was a complete

His Majesty’s appeargnee caused a aurprige. Many of the younger conduc- 
mlld shock ammig Uks, ttiertibeee of the tors and motormen clamored for a 
court ж*о remained in” Ban. Sébastian atrike but president "Wm. Quinlan of 

г«Йеп ne King went to Madrid. Dur- the local union held that In check and 
lug hi* aWnce His Majesty has on leaving the hall telegraphed to W. 
grown side-whiskers like those worn D. Mahon, International President of 
by his father, Alfonso XII. In fact he >ке Amalgamated Association of Street 
looks like a ’ different " person alto- and Electric Railway employees Jo 
gether. While the whiskers appeared come here at once and make an effort 
most of his hair has disappeared be- to avert a walk out. 
ing now cut very short. Two points in the agreement were ob-

* jected to. by the men, vl
would not reach the maximum 

scale of thirty cents an hour during the 
life time of the agreement and also the 
length of th* agreement which runs 
for three and a half years.

F, S. THOMAS
Stores open every evening

Returning tourist travel by steam
boat lines bas shown a large increase 
during the past week. Accommodation 
on the Eastern Steamship Company’s 
boats is heavily taxed.

et, John, Aug. 20, ’OS.Stores Close step m. Ani Later Two Convicts Attacked Each 
Otblf With Kni»»s—Ow Will Ole— 

Heeler Placed in Irons.

л

New Fall Suits VANCOUVER PEOPLE
KILLED IN A JOY RIDE

in the States is 
the tourists

The ware» wave 
gradually passing and 
arc anxious to return lo their homes. 
Nevertheless, there Is a good incom
ing traffia on tile steamers. The Cal
vin Austin reached port this morning 
after a pleasant trip from Boston. She 
brought upwards of 250 passengers, 
chiefly tourists. There 
heavy demand for accommodation for 
the return trip of the boat Saturday 
evening. Several hundred tourists are 
planning to return on the Austin.

Le Baron

1

We Want YOU To See Them PITTSBURG, Aug. 20—The discovery 
of the secret tunnel leading out of 
Riverside penitentiary by which, it is 
believed, the high financiers there con
fined intended to make their escape, 
was
perate fight with knives between two 
convicts whose names the authorities 
withhold.

One of the combatants was so badlyj 
injured that he is expected to die, and 
the other is in a serious condition.

The cause of the duel is not known, 
but it is believed to have been a re- 

of the discovery of the tunnel

\

Three Young Ladies Hurled lo Death Over 
a Sea Wall at Seattle— Oihers 

Narrowly Escaped

has been aThat new
followed last Monday by a dos-men

*> WE HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE LOT OF NEW FALL CLOTH
ING, INCLUDING MEN’S OVERCOATS. , BOYS’ OVERCOATS, 
MEN’S SUITS, BOYS’ 2 AND 3 PIECE. SUITS AND MEN’S PANTS. 
IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE TO DESCRIBE THIS STOCK^HERE. 
IT WILL BE MOST APPRECIATED WHEN PERSONALLY .IN
SPECTED. OUR SALESMEN WILL GLADLY SHOW YOU 
THROUGH. THE NEW SHADES, THE STYLES AND THE 
PRICES WILL ATTRACT.

CHILDREN ПЕНЕЮ
RY ІНШЕ MOTHER

travelling 
stated

Thompson,
freight and passenger agent, 
this morning that every opportunity 
would be afforded Americans to re
turn home for Labor Day. On Satur
day evening. September 4, the corn- 

will have two direct trips to

SEATTLE, Wn„ Aug. 20 — Three 
women and one m:y>, the driverOUTER'S POINT RAGE. young

of an automobile, met death,/ajid two 
narrowly eecaped aWoman, Released from Asylum, Killed 

Two ned Sought le Murder 
Ihe O'ler Four

young women
similar fate here late last night -when 
a large touring car going at a high 

Ш І speed crashed through the railing of 
at dinner in VtiCLef-g loat trestle over the tide flats.

suddenly -he An №e mem,bera of the party were 
Vancouver, В. C., except the

suit
plot, one of the convicts blaming the 
other for the revelation, 
hundred men were 
great dining hall when 
two convicts sprang from their chairs 
and clinched. The fight was fierce and 
tot some time the guards could not 
interfere because the rest ot the pris- 

eeemed ready to Stampede in 
The whole body of

pany
Boston, The Calvin Austin will leave 
at 7 o’clock, while the large steel tur
biner Governor Cobb will leave at 8, 
o’clock. These trips promise to estab
lish a record for returning traffic.

Th* entries in the second race for 
to be sailed

The
the Carter’s Point race 
tomorrow, ase:—

Mona—John Frodsham.
Waibeno—J. П McDonald.
Chinook—Church Bros.
W. E. Bowman is officer of the day. 

Thé ràce starts at 8.15 p. m. 
a course from Belyea's lighthouse to a 
buoy off the pavilion at Westfield, 
thence to a buoy off Carter’s Point and 
back to the starting point.

Men’s Fall Suits...... $6.00 to $2000
Boys’ З-Piece Suits, 3.60 to 12.00 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, 1.49 to 8.60

from
driver of thecar, who was a eSattle Mrs. Sherwood Skinner entertained 

at an enjoyable luncheon at the golf 
club yesterday. Those present were: 
Mrs. Hazen Hansard, Mrs. Sharpies, 
Mrs. Geo. W. Jones, Mrs. C. H. Bas
son,
Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. Ctias. McPher
son. Mrs. W. W. White,
Blair, Mrs. Walter Clerk, Mrs. Stew
art Skinner, Miss Ada Bayard. After 
lunch bridge was played. Mrs. Easson 
was the prize winner.

man.
The tide was at flood when the auto

mobile crashed through the rail and 
hurled into several

EAST GRAND FORKS, Minn., Aug. 
Anton Strauee, mother of over*0—Mrs.

Six children, residing at Tabor, ten 
northeast of this city, killed her 

old daughter and three year

oners
the excitement, 
convicts was covered with riot guns 
before the fighters were pulled apart, 
both gravely wounded.

Another result of the tunnel plot dis- 
the placing in irons of a

the victims were 
feet of water.

JlÇlss Mary Paul, a sister of one of 
the dead, and Miss Kate Hlscock were 
rescued by a boatman who heard their 
cries and found them clinging to the 
wrecked auto. All of the young women 
are said to belong to prominent families 
ln Vancouver.

miles 
one year
old son yesteplay-tor chopping off their 
heads with "an axe. She then,'ran to

s*.c;”w “Cc F «• »«■- о»-
were working with their father in 4 Çhapter will meet tonight at 8 o alock 
field. The woçian was released from in Orange Hall. All member^ are re- 
the state asylum three months ago. quested to bt present.^

Mrs. Fred Sayre, Mrs. Busoy,
Tailoring

and
f Clothing

OPERA HOUSE BLK. --J09 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey Mrs. Geo.

covery was 
number of prisoners suspected of tak
ing part in lit. Among these is 
Boyle, the kidnapper of Wttlle Whitla™.

7
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